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Play Big Part in Touchdown Scoring.

SCARLET PILES UP 18-

Make One Threat
Repulsed on 10 by Interception;

Leaves Game With Neck.

A touchdown seamperer
how from Nebraska's

Jiaroia wnu, .Norton, Jas., raced across
me mini snipe mi jour occasions to set off the which
turned a football unit out in the cold with a 24-- 0

iirvk viauijcu un me uoor. wni -
lng bis name all over the touch
down scoring page in the first
Hunker scrimmage on the stadium
field this eaaon. Brill held down
the berth on the Red-shirt-

passing trio of Brill, Le-no-

and Dohrmann which rode
the second stringers all over the
turf, and put himself in line for
steady service when the gun barks
next fall.

The Kansas ground breaker
nabbed the first touchdown of his
quartet on the fourth play of the
set-t- o, a 78 yard gallop down the
left sideline. The Whites kicked
off, opening the curtain on a fumb-
ling comedy which saw each team
lose the ball to the other on every
attempt to go some place with the
sphere. Then Brill started his vic-
tory gallop down the field, and

t after Jerry Lanoue missed the
both units settled into

A normal brand of football.
The Whites chose to kick again,

and Jerry Lanoue and Johnnie
Howell started another express
train march down the field. Toby
Eldridge. Tuesday afternoon's 14-- 0

conquest of the Whites under his
name, started toward town but lost
the ball to a White-swathe- d tack-
ier. But the Pale-shirte- d chargers
couldn't charge, and Fred Shirey
ripped through the wall to Work
a White punt on the fourth down.
Jerry Lanoue thereupon fed the
ball to Klmer Dohrmann, Staple-hur- st

tall boy. who continued the
play to Brill for the second touch-
down of the quarter. Lanoue
missed the mark on the kick for
point as the first canto ended.

Lanoue sent the third touchdown
for the Reds on its just above
the half, tossing the leather ellipse
to Paul Amen. Lincoln pass
snatcher who filled Dohrmann's
boots. Brill a return and
completed the 50 yard play for the
third touchdown of the day. La-nou-

pass found no receiver, and
the first half ended 18-- 0 with the
Reds inside looking out.

Another double lateral. Brill to
Dohrmann to Shirey, took the Reds
to the 20 yard clearing in the third
quarter, but the threat expired for
want of fuel, and the attackes had
to wait till the last quarter for the
jast tauy. Ana it came earlv in
the frame, the original combina
uon of Lanoue. Dohrmann and
Bnll whirling the missile hither
and yon before Brill completed the
32 yard march, ending the attack
jnsiae me fortress of the touch
down line.

The Whites staged one lone bid
' for a place in the money, roaring

up to the 10 yard vicinity on a 0
yarn attack caned by Jack Dodd,
uotiienrjurg husky and Dick Fish
er. Valentine ball lugger. Johnnie
Williams threw the roonkev
wrench into the Whites' one grand
aia for recognition, knocking down
fneips pass to Jack Dodd.

Ralph Eldridge took the only in
Jury of the afternoon, leaving the
game in the third quarter with a
sprained neck. Ron Douglas held
down the sidelines with a lame
ankle, but Johnnie Howell got into
me fracas in the first quarter.
starting the game despite a bad
shoulder. Both the regular

for the teams were out,
Henry "Chief" Bauer and Art Ball
being unable to

Jack Dodd, Dick Fisher and Har-
old Phelps looked the best in the
Whites' ball lugging
although Harris Andrews held
down the backfield scintillating job
for the conquered until aggrega-
tion promoted to the Redshirts.

in the White ranks
were, numerous. Coach Bible send-
ing every man into the fracas.

Starting lineups:
fteea Whit.

Richardson r Griffin
Holmbeck rt Seidell
Hubka rg. ...... White
Momeon ......... .e ........... . Enriieh
Williams .It. ...... .... Finnic
Shirey .....11..... Wheeler
TMnrma.nB ......... le. .......... . Anthef
Howell ........... .o. .... Andrews
EldridM ...........rtl. Dodd
Lnou ........... .In Fuller
Bnll 1b Pheijn

Official: Referee, Capt. Walter Bwl;
umpire. Gaorfa Suer; awtf linesman. Call
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MEET
(Continued from Page 1.)

student chapter wrote on the
Vapor Cycle" and re-

lated how the regulation cycle ap-
proaches the efficiency of the
Ideal earnor cycle. He presented
calculations and curves to sub-
stantiate his claims.

Principal speakers for the two-da-y

convention were C. E. Daviea,
national A-- 8. 11. E. secretary from
New York City, William L. Dud-
ley, national chairman of commit-
tee on local sections from Seattle,
Wash, and L R. King, president
of the Light and
Power compsey of Lincoln.

Davie related of the activities
of the rational coun-
cil tor Professional in
their attempt to enhance the pres
tige of the engine rtr-- r
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n
King presented information on the
economics for a utilities rnrnnra
Hon and gave various points thatmust be taken into consideration
in order to operate on a profitable
onsii,. uuciiey expressed sugges
tions as to how engineering erad
uates should go about getting jobs

At the open forum meeting,
inursday afternoon the delegates
leimeu me operations of their own
student branches and the various
programs which they presented.
other features of the conclave
were inspection tours thru the
state capitol, Iowa-Nebras- Light
and Pover company, Louisville
Cement plant. Ashland water
works, Havelock repair shop and
-- ne tjusnman Motor Works.

"The interest shown by all at
tenaing undoubtedly proved the
conference successful," Prof. F. W.
w etland of the architectural de
partment related. "Much interest
was shown in the readings of the
xecnnicai papers and also discus
sions at the open forum meetinc
Many delegates expressed the be
lief mat they look forward to such
conventions in the future."

MARINES OFFER
COMMISSION TO

HONOR STUDENT
(Continued on Page 3).

years.
Requirements to be met by ap--

inciuae Demg a citizen of
me ijuitea states, single, over
twenty and less than twenty-fiv- e

years of age, in perfect health, an
honor student in the military de-
partment, and he must have the
favorable endorsement of the
chancellor and the commandant of
the local R. O. T. C. unit

No examination other than phy
sical will be given by the marine
corps authorities, the commandant
conducting an examination of all
applicants before making a recom-
mendation to the chancellor.

HONOR SOCIETIES
SPONSOR CHICAGO

DEAN'S ADDRESS
(Continued from Page 1.)

plan," recent college curriculum
system.

Dean Boucher is a member of
the board of review of the com-
mittee on instruction of higher ed-
ucation for the North Central As-
sociation of Colleges and Second-
ary Schools, president of the Mis-
sissippi Valley Historical associa-
tion, a member of the committee
on relation of Schools and Col-
leges for the National Society for
Study of Education, member of
Phi Beta Kappa, and has also pub-
lished work in both tne historical
and educational fields. He is con-
sidered to be well qualified to
speak on the subjects of the ad-
dresses that he will make while in
Lincoln.

War Cannot Be Arranged For
This April Despite Tradition

(Continued from Page I. J

dollars. As for Germany, who has
been in the race aJ along as a
dark horse, she threw her furtive
robes to the wind a week ago
when Hitler formally scrapped
another treaty, this time the senile
farce of VersailJe. According to
some of the nation's columnists,
the present attitude of the Ger
man people concerning their ef
forts in this first lap will provide
one of the bitter ironies of his-
tory for the future. The sup-
posed irony rests in the fact that
the Germans are enthusiastic to a
degree of frenzy over the newly
initiated rearmament program be-
cause they believe that this section
will make continued peave inevit
able.

"Germany is arming for protee
tion against the other countries,'
savs Beicnsruenrer tnuer. xnis
along with the desire for a re--
tablishment of the nation s nonor
may be the only reasons, but peo--

It Takes More
Than a Sign

on a Building
To Clean Clothes Clean

We guarantee our new

process win cean your gar-
ments better than you ever ex-

pected. No added cost lor thU
new discovery.

Modem Clesners
Soulcnp & Westorer

Call T237Z
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WajTie Slocum of the University
of Minnesota, is expecting to com
pete in the Kansas Relays in some
of the longer races, as does iJmmy
Owen, Iowa university, who has
been cleaning up in indoor sprints

pie who have lived in both Ger-
many and France since the World
war fear very that the old
antagonism between the French
and the Germans is the founda-
tion for the bristling of army
quills in the two countries. When
Germany won the war of 1870 all
of the French memorial statues
along the German border were
veiled In black to remind the youth
that France must some day be
avenged against Germany. At the
culmination of the bloody barbar-
ism in 1919 the French statues
were unveiled, but those on the
German side of the line were in
turn veiled.

Last week French troops were
moved up to the German border.
It is the opinion of Miss Barbara
Spoerry, instructor t: French, who
spent last year in France, that
when the troops of the two coun-tire- s

are lined contingently along
the border thtTe is great danger
of insults and a consequent pos-
sibility of just a spark starting a
war. Newspapers reports prove
that France has raised by far the
greatest howl over the reinstitu- -
tion of compulsory military train-
ing in Germany.

As for the last Important entry
in the 1935 heat of the munitions
medley, few people are still under
the illusion that the United States

not just that contestant. Chief
of staff of the U. S. army, Mac-Arthu- r,

declares that he has four
aces up his sleeve. Poker players
know that 4 aces is a good hand
and few card sharks would fail to
show such a hand when the show-
down is in process.

MacArthur's aces are the army.
national guard, reserve officers
(college bloods i ; and the fourth
ace is probably the one In trump
suit, that is. it is the psychologi
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much

this spring. Coach Jacobs at the
University of Oklahoma is groom
ing two teams with hopes of bet
tering existing records. He has
good groups available for the
shuttle relay, and for the medley
relay.

cal assurance that the will-t- o fight
on the part of the people will fill
the ranks in the skeleton army of
which the reserve officers will be
in command. With the exception
of the 1846 war with Mexico, vio-
lent popular opinion has sent the
United States into all conflicts
The army expects the traditional
surge of volunteers to follow
closely in wake of the country's
next declaration of war.

Dr. W. H. Morton, principal of
the university teachers college
high school, will speak at a com
munity meeting in Silver, Neb.
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Plua Featurt No. z
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Dynamite 1

"In Spite of Danger"
with

Wallace Ford Marion Marsh

15c Till 2 Then 25c

NC--W pAYING

Mil
Lincoln's

Exclusive Outfitters
Ladies' and Gents' Smart

RIDING HABITS

Riding

BOOTS
for Men and Women

$5 to $730

BREECHES
$2 to $5

PINKS
for Officer's Dress

$5 to $8

JACKETS
for Men and Women

$3 to $6

Ladies

JODHPURS
in AU Shades

$2.45 and Up

Li&icolii Army Store
202 So. 11

FROM YANNIGANS IN

BASEBALL TUSSLES

Knightmen Shut Out Rookies
4-- 0 Friday; Take 5-- 4

Decision Saturday.

With Max Graham and Jerry
Spurlock limiting the Reserves to
8 hits in two encounters, the Regs
took two ball games from the Yan-nigan- s,

winning Friday's game 4-- 0

and the Saturday encounter 6-- 4.

Graham was given good support,
only one error being committed be-

hind him, but the Regulars booted
the ball all over the lot when Jerry
was on the mound. However, he
kept cool and fanned eleven bats-
men.

Red Trimble finally found his
batting eye and blasted a triple
and a single. His teammate Ed
Orcutt was good for a double and
a single and Don Graham for two
bingles.

The Yannigan infield came to
life to complete two double plays,
both of which were started by
Jacobson, who is competing with
the peppery Jerry Hansen for re-

serve backstop.
Wampler started the game for

the Yans.' allowing two runs and
five hits in as many innings. Then
Vogt, who pitched good ball for
two innings Friday, was given a
chance to show his stuff. However
he lacked his usual effectiveness,
giving three runs and four hits.

First game:
Regular an r b POPnhjmaa c 4 1 2 7

M. Graham p 401 X 0
Orcutl It 4 0 1 1 9
TrimMe 2b 4 1 0 4 2
Car? nMn ib 3 1 2 2 1
Baker ss 3 j 7 1

D. Oraham If 3 0 0 0 1

Stenberu cf 3 1 1 0 0
NkAioui rf 1 0 1 0 0

Tolale 31 5 IS 21
Yannigans ab r b ahpo

Hanson c 3 0 1
Joyce p 2 0 1
Davia lb 3 0 1
Beckman 2b 1 0 0
Hannickamp 3b 3 0 1
Gihbs en 3 q 2
Bangbard rf 2 0 0
Jaeubten rf 2 0
Mason cf 2 0
Kaiser If 1 0

Totals 22 0 4 21

Second sunt:
neauiara ab r h a po

PuJIman c 3 0 0 0 13
Spurlock p 2 0 2 0 2
Orcutt lb 4 2 3 1 I
Trimble 2b 3 1 2 S 0
Cantenaon 3b 3 0 0 1 0
Mvloux aa 3 1 1 0 s
Stanburg rf 1 1 2 0 0
CSraham cf 4 2 2 0 0
laraian 11 , 3 0 0 0

Total! 28 T 11 4 27
Tannlrana ab po

Jacobaen c 4 2 S
Wampler p 4 0 0
Backman 2b 4 0 2
Davla 3b 3 0 0
Fittaeralrt lb 1 11
Kalaer rf . . 0 0
Mason rf .
Graham If
Slevemon rf
Hannenkamp aa 2

Totata 1 i II

NEBRASKA DEBATERS
TO MEET CREIGHTON,

STOCKTON AT OMAHA
(Continued from Page 1.)

Nebraska debate in their handbook
was received recently by Prof. H.
A. White, director of the squad.
The text of the discussion of an
early encounter at beatnee will be
printed.

SPRAUL SPEAKS AT
SENIOR EXERCISES

(Continued on Page 3).
Illinois as acting director of the
Pilgrim Foundation. Concluding
his work there, most of his time
has been spent as minister at
large, writer, and lecturer.

Famous for Books.
As interim minister he has ap

peared in many facous churches in
Illinois and Ohio. He is widely
known for his books, "The Prodi-
gal Son Ten Years Later," and
Wisdom in Small Doses." as well

as fov his syndicate features. "The
Pastor Says' and "When Sunday
Comes."

Law Bulletin Publishes
Dr. J. P. Senning's Article
Dr. J. P. Senning has written

an article on the "One House Leg-
islature in Nebraska" for a recent
issue of the Nebraska Law Bul
letin. Dr. Senning is chairman of
the department of political science
of the university.

LEARN TO DANCE
Guarantee to Teaeh you in SiK Prl-ea- ta

Lessons. Ballroom and Tap,
Claaea every Monday and Wednes-
day. 25c Private lessons, morning--,

afternoon and evening.

LUELLA WILLIAMS
Select studit

B4CS1 1220 D St.

Begin March 25

LAUGH!

25
at the Box

from 1 6 P. M.
r

50c
Curtain Miss t 7: 0 tharp

NO SHOW 1st

NEBRASKA HANDBAL!

Reservations

ENJOY IT!
ABSOLUTELY

ARTISTS START

ALL-U-
NI CROWNS

First Rounds Scheduled to
Take Place Before

Friday.

The all university handball tour-
nament will be initiated this week
with the first two rounds sched-
uled to take place before Friday.

of the best hand-
ball played in the university will
vie for the in both
the singles and doubles.

In the singles the first round
matches must be played either
Tuesday, March 26 or
the 27th. The first round sees
David Goldware paired with Al
Weiner, Marion Graetz vs. Harry
Rosenstein, E. E.
meets Lloyd C. Mills, Ray N.
Hickok plays William McGwire,
and N. S. Mandell plays William
Hermsmeyer. Keith Rathburn,
Henry Riekes and Jack Epstein
draw byes. The second round
must be played Thursday or Fri-
day.

In the doubles tournament the
first round must be played this
coming Tuesday and the second
round the Thursday following. The
first round pairings are as fol-

lows: Harry Rosenstein and David
Goldware meet Mandell and Al
Weiner. The doubles teams of
Reikes and Esstein. Harold Hafner
and Hermsmeyer, Graetz and Mills
draw byes.

Miss Martha Park, assistant
professor of institution manage-
ment at the university, was in
Omaha Thursday accompanying
her institutional managemept
classes on their field trip.

A Spring Drives
Did rou know that vou ran tae
a drive of 30 mile f4 effor onlv .
1120 P St. Phone B68'9

Out Company
Always Open
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What are We Talking
About?

Everybody's Talking
About It

"Kiss Cotumbo"
an Original Comedy

by Art

o MALE CAST OF 43

o PONY CHORUS

o MALE CHORUS

o 12 ORIGINAL SONG HITS

PRESENTED BY

Cicosrnniea: COtmlb
April 2nd, 3rd, 4th, Sib ind 6th

RESERVATIONS
Start March
Temple Office

to

LATSCIi GflOTHEnS
Price

MONDAY, APRIL

PLAY

FOR
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championship

Wednesday

Reufshauge

Afternoon

Motor

Wolf

ALL


